The gallbladder contractions following intramuscular injection of caerulein(0.6,0.4,0.2 mcg/kg) were studied in 35 patients,in whom organic disorders of the biliary tract could not be found.There were three patterns,A and B types,which had good contractions,but were different in time of the maximal response and the C type,which had poor contraction.Gallbladders of the A and B types,the good contractile types,were over 50 percent contracted for 15 to 30 minutes after the injection.Concerning the dose of caerulein;0.2 mcg/kg,which did not produce side effects and completely contracted the gallbladder,was optimum for the examination of gallbladder contraction.
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Based on this data,gallbladder contractions were studied in disease states.In liver diseases, the C type was not found.However,A and B types were found in all cases.These patterns of contraction seem to be affected by any functional disturbance of the liver.In diabetes mellitus, the three patterns of A,B and C types were found,but these were no relation with age,length of the disorder or the presence of complications.We examined the histopathological findings of autopsied gallbladders,that had no gallstones,but had diabetes mellitus.In these,we could not find any organic lesions of more than a middle grade,which were observed in cholelithiasis of a poor contractile type.Organic lesions were slight in all cases. Using the same method,bile examinations were performed on 52 patients,both those who had diseases of the liver and the biliary tract,and others without any disease.In those patients without disease,the pattern of the bile flow was the A type(normal type),which had dark bile and flowed with a maximum concentration at about 15 minutes after the injection of caerulein.In diseases of the biliary tract,we found two patterns,the B type(later type),in which the dark bile flowed out later compared with the A type and the C type(flat type) without any dark bile, but the pattern was mainly the C type. 
